
Bid on a Dream

The Giant Peapod Duo Child Trailer makes it easy to include the kids in your cycling adventures! Features include a 5-point padded shoulder harness, 360° wrap-around reflective trim, retractable sunshade/rain cover, and a large, enclosed rear storage area. 100 lb max weight capacity. 

Presented by:  Nappanee Bicycle Shop

See why Hollywood stars, professional athletes 
and heads-of-state have all made this Caribbean 
paradise one of their preferred vacation spots. 
Enjoy 4 nights in a superior room at Casa de 
Campo in the Dominican Republic. Airfare for 
2 from within the continguous 48 to Santo 
Domingo is included. Please look for full details 
at the Item Display!

Presented by: Boys & Girls Club of Nappanee

Back by popular demand: Enhance the beauty 

of your outdoor space with this handmade 

granite bench. As practical as it is beautiful, the 

bench adds an elegant touch to your outdoor 

seating.  It is 16” in height, 42” long, and 16” 

wide.  Crafted from beautifully veined granite, it 

is the perfect accent piece for any landscaping.

Presented by:  Granite Creations, LLC

Peapod Duo Bicycle 
Trailer

Gorgeous Granite 
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Casa de Campo 
Caribbean Paradise 

For Two



Bid on a Dream

This Hog Roast will make you the hit of your 

family reunion, company picnic, or high school 

reunion. Feed as many as 200 hungry folks with 

this hog roast, complete with pulled pork, sides 

and cookies. This feast will be prepared and 

served at your location by Dana J’s Catering. 

Please note that beverages and table service 

is not included. Go ahead, pig out! 

Presented by:  Jenkins Automotive

This summer, treat 109 of your closest 

friends to an outing on Lake Wawasee! This 

dinner cruise aboard the 70-foot S.S. Lillypad  

accommodates up to 110 guests. The package 

also includes $500 credit toward catering 

from The Frog Tavern. Perfect for a graduation, 

retirement, or anniversary party! 

Presented by:  The Frog Tavern and Indiana 

Transport 

Hog Roast for 200

Join the Club!  
$100 Share

Join the Club! Our families pay just $15 per 
child for an entire year’s membership at the 
Club. The estimated per child yearly actual 
cost of programs and services received? 
Right around $800. Here’s YOUR chance to 
Join the Club with $100 Shares supporting 
the quality programming our dedicated staff 
deliver week after week all year long.



Bid on a Dream

A carousel. A ferris wheel. A mammoth water 

feature in center field. There is also a field 

with a game being played as well. Watch the 

Detroit Tigers from a Suite at Comerica Park 

in Detroit, Michigan. Food and beverages are 

included. Game date not available at press 

time; TBA.

Presented by:  Rick Jenkins

This package is the ultimate in flexibility. 
Choose which show you want to see in 
Chicago, and purchase your tickets through the 
Broadway in Chicago website using two $100 
ticket vouchers. Then, plan your overnight stay 
with the $400 Hyatt gift card. And choose what 
to eat with $300 in Lettuce Entertain You gift 
cards! 

Presented by:  UNUM

Chicago Experience 
for Two

Detroit Tigers  
Suite for Four



Bid on a Dream

The Point Betsie Lighthouse, in Frankfort, Michigan, was built in 1858. Your stay at the Assistant Keeper’s Apartment is from Friday, October 9th to Sunday the 11th. The quaint but entirely modern apartment with views on Lake Michigan can sleep six, has full kitchen & bath, and access to beach & outdoor patio with grill. $100 gas card is also included. Must be used on dates indicated.
Presented by:  Anonymous

Be part of the South Bend Cubs inaugural 

season with this outdoor suite for up to 16 

guests! Outdoor Suites include: Personal suite 

attendants; Unlimited popcorn; Two 6-packs 

of beer, soda or water; South Bend Cubs hat 

for each guest; 4 parking passes; Ability to 

purchase All-You-Can-Eat Buffet options. Go 

ahead, take them ALL out to the ball game! 

(Please see Item Display for usage restrictions.)

Donor:  South Bend Cubs Baseball

Point Betsie 
Lighthouse on Lake 

Michigan

South Bend Cubs 
Outdoor Suite for 16


